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Abstract 
Energy consumption has increased significantly over the past century, which 
has brought several bad conditions for the environment. One way to reduce 
these adverse consequences of energy consumption from Earth is to make 
smarter and more efficient use of it, and measuring energy is an essential 
task to accomplish it. A detailed measurement of power consumption at non-
industrial level is often excessively expensive. This paper presents the design 
and implementation of an Arduino-based low-cost smart power meter, as an 
affordable alternative. An evaluation of the Arduino-based smart power 
meter performance is carried out by comparing its measurements against 
measurements obtained by a commercial Siemens SENTRON PAC3200 smart 
power meter. Results show that the Arduino-based smart power meter has 
similar accuracy to the commercial power meter, making it an interesting 
alternative for low-budget applications.  
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1. Introduction 

 

Nowadays, companies, industries, and small-scale electricity consumers seek to optimize 
costs to be more competitive in the market. To achieve cost savings, it is possible to act in 
many ways, including making smart electricity consumption (Abdelaziz, Saidur, & 
Mekhilef, 2011). Power meters are devices that measure the power consumed, as well as 
other electrical parameters, such as voltage, current, and frequency. Power meters allows to 
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know in detail the electrical consumption of industrial machines or appliances (Hirst, 
Miller, Kaplan, & Reed, 2013), being able to monitor both three-phase systems and single-
phase systems. Energy monitoring and measurement can be decisive for this goal. This 
monitoring can be carried from the smallest consumption to the generation itself through 
the transport and distribution of electrical energy and know the efficiency of the system, 
knowing the values of voltage, current, and electricity consumption (Uribe-Pérez, 
Hernández, de la Vega, & Angulo, 2016).  

The low-cost electric power meters that have been developed today have been minimal, 
focusing only on voltage and current measurements (Madalamootoo & Shamachurn, 2018; 
Mnati, Van den Bossche, & Chisab, 2017). Power factor (PF) is an essential electric 
parameter to measure and compensate if necessary, efforts have been made to develop PF 
compensators and dataloggers (Cano Ortega, Sánchez Sutil, & De la Casa Hernández, 
2019). Emphasis should be placed on the memory capacity of the microcontroller since the 
microcontroller is responsible for electrical parameters measurements collecting and power 
calculating, low-cost power meters developed are often Arduino-based due to its robustness 
and quick setup and implementation (Amiry et al., 2018).  

This paper presents the design and implementation of a low-cost Arduino-based Power 
Meter (APM)  to monitor the energy consumption in the microgrid at the Renewable 
Energies Laboratory at the Universitat Politècnica de València (LabDER-UPV), Spain. 
Furthermore, a comparative analysis between the APM prototype against a brand power 
meter is carried out. 

 

2. Methodology 

 

The development of the APM consists of a four-stage process, as shown in Figure 1. The 
first stage focused on the platform support, which was decided to be Arduino-based due to 
its low cost and versatility for a wide range of applications. The second stage focused on 
selecting the right sensors to perform current and voltage measurements, being as a 
requirement to be as contactless as possible. The third stage was the assembly and 
programming of the APM, for which Emonlib.h library, available on the 
www.openenergymonitor.org website, was used and modified for power calculations. 
Finally, the fourth stage focused on APM performance and reliability tests. 
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Fig. 1 Stages of the Arduino-based power meter implementation process. 

 

3. Arduino Power Meter system design 

 

One of the main requirements for the power meter is considering its robustness and 
reliability, along with a low-cost budget. The APM being based on a worldwide platform 
and using open source libraries allows easy implementation. 

3.1. APM characteristics 

The main features of the developed prototype are shown in Table 1. It is noteworthy that 
once the APM is installed, it will perform the measurements and save the history of them 
inside a microSD memory. The AMP is designed to operate in 220 V x 50 Hz power grids, 
according to the European standard in force in Spain, if it is required to install in another 
type of electrical grid it would be necessary to make adaptations to the electrical circuit of 
the APM. 

Table 1 APM main features. 

Description Units Measurement range 
Input voltage 220 V @ 50 Hz - 
RMS voltage  V 9 – 220 V 
RMS current  A 0 – 100 A 
Frequency  Hz 0 – 50 Hz 
Real power W - 
Apparent power VA - 
Reactive power VAr - 
Power factor - 0-1 

Stage 1 

•Platform choice 
and preliminary  
power meter 
design. 

Stage 2 

•Sensors and power 
meter electric 
circuit design. 

Stage 3 

•Assemmbly and 
programming of 
the power meter 
prototype. 

Stage 4 

•Power meter 
prototype 
performance tests. 
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3.2.  Calibration Tests 

Before testing the microgrid and once the APM prototype was assembled, a calibration 
process was necessary. The calibration process was based on adjusting the power factor 
measurement made by the APM under known conditions, in this case, using a resistive load 
in such a way that the power factor returned by the APM must be equal to 1, given the 
characteristics of the load. Figure 2 shows one of the first calibration tests performed for the 
APM. The adjustment of the power factor measurement is made employing constant 
adjustment within the Emonlib.h library responsible for implementing the power factor 
based on instant voltage and current measurements and the zero-crossing detection method. 

 

Fig. 2 Arduino-based power meter calibration test. 

 

4. Results 

 

As a result of the methodology shown, a low-cost power meter based on Arduino was 
obtained, capable of performing measurements of current, voltage, active, reactive, and 
apparent power, as well as power factor and frequency in single-phase electrical networks. 
Figure 3a shows the prototype of the APM by integrating a display to show the 
measurements in real-time, while Fig. 3b shows its connection diagram. 
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(a)  (b)  

Fig. 3 (a) Arduino-based power meter prototype and (b) Schematic diagram of components connection. 
 

4.1. Tests Results 

Once the prototype was assembled and calibrated, operational tests were carried out in a 
real application environment at the UPV Renewable Energy Laboratory (LabDER-UPV). 
Figure 4a shows the data set obtained from the microSD and imported to Microsoft Excel 
after an experimental test performed on the microgrid; Figure 4b shows measurement 
curves for real power, apparent power, and reactive power inside de microgrid.  

After validating the operation of the prototype, it was compared against measurements 
made by a Siemens brand power meter, Sentron PAC3200 model, under the same 
conditions. Table 2 shows the comparison of the measurement of electrical parameters of 
both devices for average values after operational tests. 

Table 2 Power measurement comparison between APM and Siemens Sentron PAC3200. 

Apparent power (kW) 8.36 8.33 
Voltage (V) 227.50 229.23 

Electrical current (A) 3.67 3.63 
Power Factor 0.93 0.95 

Frequency (Hz) 50.15 50.10 
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(a) 

 

(b) 

Fig.4 Results of the APM measurement tests: (a) Data records imported to MS Excel from the APM microSD 
card; (b) Energy consumption from active, reactive, and apparent power measurements. 

 

4.2. Cost 

As mentioned above, an essential part of the developed APM prototype is that it is a low-
cost device. Table 3 shows the price list of the APM components involved in the 
construction of the Arduino-based power meter prototype. Compared to a professional 
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power meter, the APM implementation is cheaper, functional, and worthy, by considering 
locations where acquiring a sophisticated power meter can be expensive. 

Table 3 APM main features. 

Device Total Cost 
Arduino MEGA 2560 board  21,40  € 
Nokia 5110 screen compatible with Arduino  5,75  € 
DHT11 humidity and temperature sensor 3,50  € 
Arduino Ethernet Shield W5100 9,99  € 
Real-Time Clock DS3231 5,79  € 
AC-AC transformer VB 2,3/2/12 230VAC-12VAC 5,99  € 
Non-intrusive current sensor SCT-013-000 12,08 € 
2x1 MΩ, 2x22 kΩ, 3x10 kΩ Resistors  1,19 € 
10 µFa – 25 V electrolitic capacitors 1,01 € 
Arduino ProtoShield extension 9,15 € 
APM prototype 75,85 € 
Sentron PAC3200 428,79 € 

* Prices are approximated and may vary due to different locations. 

 

5. Conclusions 

 

This work presented the development and operational functional testing of an Arduino-
based low-cost power meter prototype. The implemented APM measures RMS voltage, 
RMS current, active, reactive, and apparent power, frequency, and power factor of the 
electrical grid. Measurements are stored on a microSD card within the Arduino Ethernet 
Shield for further retrieval and analysis. 

The APM will help and provide valuable information about monitoring the energy 
consumption, using low-cost devices in the prototype implementation, for the visualization 
of measurement parameters in an LCD. The significant achievements reached were: 

- Economical and reliable alternative to measuring electrical energy parameters. 

- Real-time data monitoring and measurements data storage. 

- Cheap budget solutions for energy monitoring systems with validated data. 
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